


Who is Multiply?
Multiply is a strategic church planting network that is a
part of the greater Foursquare Denomination (ICFG). 

mission
Cultivating Spirit-filled Leaders who Create New
Movements to Multiply the Gospel 

core distinctives
  PURSUING GOD'S PRESENCE: Everything we do is sustained
by the presence of God. From identifying leaders, to
developing new models, to funding new projects, it ’s all
birthed out of prayer and directed by the Holy Spirit 

  LIFTING UP LEADERS: Our work is to come alongside your
work. We build the scaffolding of coaching, training,
funding, networking, and other resources to support your
growth and development. We use these to help make the
vision God has given you become reality. 

  SHAPING STRATEGY: Our strategy is as unique as your
model and context require . We present foundational
principles and structures to build upon for any context or
model. Beyond that, we help develop a plan customized to
your vision and needs. 

  CULTIVATING CULTURE: Our best training doesn’t come
from what we teach but from the environments we create .
Our promise is to cultivate and protect a culture of faith,
innovation, collaboration, and generosity of spirit, so that
we might bring all of who we are to support all that God is
doing among our Foursquare family. 

  MULTIPLY MOVEMENTS: This isn’t about us (or you for that
matter). This is about people meeting Jesus, hearing His
call, and releasing them to go make disciples who make
disciples. We’re not multiplying a church, but a movement
of churches.  There’s room here for every vision, model,
and expression that sets Jesus at the center of a people. 



What Does Multiply Do?
train

connect

support

Our cohort model guides a
leader through 2 years of
robust and contextual
training that focuses on the
holistic formation and
preparation of the planter 

We create spaces to
gather, network, learn, and
grow during your two year
journey. This is done online
and in-person. 

Every planter in our training
recieves an Advisory Team
of fellow Multiply Partners
who help guide them in
their planting journey 



Tra in ing Scope +
Sequence

structure 
We use a distance-learning approach for our cohorts.
Each cohort consists of a group of church
planter candidates from across the United States. Training
is completed through a combination of online learning
and in-person retreats. 

sequence
Each year the cohort will progress through a three-
training sequence with two breaks. These trainings are
designed to address formative issues of missional
leadership, character, skills, and values.

timeframe
The cohort will meet once a month over Zoom to
participate in Pods to discuss the material. In-person
retreats in the Spring and Fall will also take place, four
times total during two years. Breaks for the holiday and
summer seasons are built into the program to give room
for rest.

cost
Foursquare Multiply covers all retreat costs, excluding
travel and lodging expenses. Planters are responsible for
the books, approximately 2-3 per training, and any
personal assessments related to assignments.

focus
Each training has a strategic focus and tactical theme.
Training one focus is "Self," two is "Context," and three is
"Team." These focuses repeat each year. Content each
training will be centered around the "Head, Heart, and
Hands."  



Training: Year 1
self

themes-gospel + personal

Cruciform Theology
Identifying Your 
Brokenness & Pain
Cruciform Missiology

 

21 Day Fast 
30 Min Daily
Prayer/Devotion

Serve in a Mundane
Space in the Church
Financially Participate
in Church 
Optional -Get a
Counselor 

head heart hands

context
themes-exegesis + seeding 

head heart hands
3 Day Prayer Retreat
Weekly Prayer of
Examen
30 Min Daily
Prayer/Devotion

 

Seeing Your 
Context
Seeding Your
Context 

Rhythm of Prayer
Walking 
Say Yes to Everywhere
You are Invited 
Financially Participate
in Church 

team
themes-forming vision + core team 

head heart hands
Discern Vision 
Team/Goal Setting 
Core Team
Dynamics

 

30 Min Daily
Prayer/Devotion
1 Day a Week Fast
for Vision 

1 Time a Month Throw
a Party 
1 Time a Month Serve
in the Context
Financially Participate
in Church 



Training: Year 2

self
themes- marriage/singleness/family health +

communication

context
themes-discipleship 

team
themes-systematizing teams 

EHR - 8 Weeks
Communication/
Preaching 

21 Day Fast 
30 Min Daily
Prayer/Devotion

Rule of Life 
Financially Participate
in Church Plant

head heart hands

head heart hands
1 Time a Week Prayer,
Worship, & Repentance  
1-2 Day Prayer Retreat
with Team
30 Min Daily Prayer/
Devotion

 

Discipling the Context
Discipling Team 

Financially Participate
in Church Plant
Team Led
Reconciliation Project
with Context 

head heart hands
Building an Org
Structure
Investing in Your Org
Putting it All
Together (Strategic
Action Plan

30 Min Daily
Prayer/Devotion

Prepare for Launch



monthly

Training Commitments 

If married, it is essential that you and your spouse discuss what both of
your roles will be throughout the training. Our expectation is for every
spouse to actively engage in the learning process and each of the
retreats. It is vital to dialogue in advance about retreats as they may
require travel planning, babysitting, schedule changes, etc. Attending the
retreats together is significant for your development and health as a
couple and for the future community of faith that you plant.

1 Twenty minute video 
1 Book, article, or reading assignment
1 writing assignment or exercise correlated to materials 
1 group Pod zoom discussion 

Total Monthly Time Commitment: 9-15 hours

quarterly 
1 Advisory Team Call 
Heart + Hand Rhythms 

bi-annually 
2 day/2 night in-person
retreat (April &
November)

notes 



 Multiply Network 

planters 
Leaders participating in the Multiply
church plant training process. 

partners
Current Foursquare leaders with a
multiplication ethos, committed to
supporting planters in the Multiply
network.

advisory team 
A three partner team focused on the
development and overall health of
the planter. This team is comprised of
a sending partner and two area
partners in our Multiply network.  An
advisory team will be assigned to a
planter by Multiply at the start of a
cohort and will care for them for the
two year training period. 



Next Steps
talk with your Senior Pastor

We partner with the local church!
The first step in looking to plant is

talking with your Senior Pastor to get
their advice and wisdom about

where you are feeling called. Having
a sending church is an important

part of the planting process.  Don't
have a sending church? Email our

team to talk more
(multiply@foursquare.org) 

connect with a catalyst 
Each regional area of the US has a
catalyst. These members of our team
want to connect with you, hear your
story, and learn where the Spirit is
leading. You can find the catalyst for
your area by visiting our
website(foursquaremultiply.org) or
emailing our team
(multiply@foursquare.org)

assessment
Our assessment process includes the

completion of the Enneagram + EQI,
as well as an online application. 

interview
After completing our assessment
process we'll have an interview. This
is the last step in our intake process.  

join a cohort
Once the interview is passed you are

all set to join a cohort! 
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